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When Skin Eruptions
Make Sudden Appearance

Impurities May Lurk in Hie Small Spaces
For Months, or Years Walling

Their Chance.

The sudden appearance of some form of
tfkin «ruptlon call* for the immediate use
at S. B. 8., the famous blood purifier.
People willwonder why, when apparently
Is the beit of health generally, the skin
breaki out with unsightly eruptions. It
!\u25a0 secounted for by the fact that deep In
U< Interstice#, the small lymphatic spaces,
there are hidden away germs that have
lain dormant for weeks, perhaps yenrs.
Through aome cause such as a cold, the

rtm Is In a low state of resistance and
germ* then jump at the opportunity

lad some form of blood trouble makes Its
appearance.

If the mucous membranes are Involved
vt have eolds, catarrh, bronchitis, pneu-
npeala sad so on. If the general process
of nutrition is disturbed we have rheuma-
tism, Indigestion, headache and anemia.
And when the skin breake out It sbows
kow Impurities have affected the blood
generally. Then Is the time to attack dis-
ease rigorously with S. 8. S.

The action of this splendid purifier Ls a
sweeping aid to the natural tendency of
the body to rid Itself of all harmful germs.
Per K this were, not true none of us would

?iilie the second week of infancy. The
sowfse sf S. 8. 8. leads through the vast
Mtworfc at lymphatic reins wherein germs
are attacked and held down in the tiny

Mands of the lymphatic system. Then
fears Is the complex and extenslvs plan

of mucons membranes lining all the rari-
ties of the body. Herein is where poison-
oue matter is prepared or converted Into
a substance to be readily eliminated by
the mucous membranes of the lungs, llTer,

kidneys and bladder and by the skin, wblch
ls a modified form of mucous membrane.
The well-known catalytic action of S. 8. 8.
throughout the connective tissues brings
into play all the forces of the body to
check disease and replace with new tissue-
bulldlng materials that which has broken
down or has become infected by disease
germs.

And what Is of more than passing Im-
portance 8. 8. 8. ls ? purely vegetable
product, relatively as essential to well-
balanced health If the blood is Impure as
are the food elements of our dally ration.

Get a bottle today at any drug store

but Insist upon S. 8. 8. Look out for
substitution. Beware of all those harmful
stuffs containing mercury, lodide of pot-
ash, arsenic and other mineral poisons.

8. 8. 8. Is prepared only In the labora-
tory of The Swift Specific Co.. 414 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Oa. Write for a copy of
a finely Illustrated book on skin and blood
troubles. When you purchase S. 8. 8.
look for the little folder around the bot-
tle. It Invites you to consult the Medical
Department free should yours be a serious
or chronic case.
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A King Oscar Cigar is just as much worth
your nickel as your nickel is worth a King
Oscar Cigar.

They give you a full value smoke every time.
A good thing to know a good thing to

smoke?-

| King Oscar 5c Cigars i
Standard nickel quality for 23 year's

\
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Deu of Boxers Tells
Men How to Be Well j

How can the average American i
business man keep in Rood physical |
condition? How can he sidestep the
weakness of old age? Why is the
average man of the rolltop desk not in
high-class physical form, and what

cardinal rules of health does he chief-
ly neglect?"

Those Questions were put the other
day in the boxing room of the New
York Athletic Club to Mike Donovan,

for thirty years boxing Instructor of
the club, the fisticuff mentor of Theo-
dore Roosevelt at the White House and

former middleweight champion.
"You want some advice for busi-

ness men who lead a sedentary life
on the art of keeping themselves in
condition?" said Donovan in reply to
the interviewer's questions. "Let me

tell you this ,my boy?good physical
condition is one of the simplest things
in the world to have; it's Just a ques-

tion of common sense and will power.

And It's on the will power that the
average man falls down rather than
on the common sense. Many men
know what they ought and oughtn't
to do to keep in good form. But not
many of them, that is talking compar-

atively. have the will power.
"I think I'd be Inclines to put over-

eating as the most frequent trouble
with the average man. Almost every
one eats two or three times too much.
Putting overeating first, the, other
things that cause the poor physical

: condition of so many men are too lit-

tle sleep, too much alcohol, too much
tobacco, not enough water, badly

chosen foods, badly chosen drinks with

meals, insufficient mastication and

lack of exercise."

much. Three times?thing of It! A
man puts three times the loud on his
digestive machinery he should and
then he wonders why he's carrying
excess weight around the waist line
ami feeling dull.

'The food that seems to be eaten
more to excess than any other is
"?«*? A man whose main exercise is
climbing the subway steps will polish
off a pound of steak at a sitting,
when no man should eat more than
five ounces. Then the man who over-
eats fills up also on rich pastries and
cakes, when no man should eat either.
Simple puddings are all right, but
pastries and cakes-?no.

"One of the things that causes over-
eating Is the habit of drinking at
meals. Let me make this strong?eat
your meals dry.

"Every person should drink at least
three quarts of water daily. Water
purifies the system and is of great help
in keeping people well. And when I
speak of water ] don't mean Ice wa-
ter. Ice water is very injurious.

"The business man who wants to
keep in good condition should eat
breakfast largely composed of fruit.
I would say that a good sample break-fast, for instance, would consist of a
big portion of oatmeal, bananas or
baked apples with cream and sugar,
toast and hot milk. I am not a be-
liever in the heavy breakfast.

"For lunch the business man might
have a very little roast beef, two or
three ounces, with a baked potato.
Dinner should be his big meal, but
even at It he should remember the
great rule of eating?always get up
from the table feeling that you could
eat more. Don't stuff. And the busi-
ness man should remember those
three dally quarts of water.

"A man who drinks anything alco-
holic at all is not as good a man phy-
sically as he would be If he didn't take
a drop. The man who doesn't drink
always has the physical edge on the
man who does.

"Of course, men think they're hav-
ing: fun?and so they are, lots of
times?when they're eating rich foods
and staying out late and consuming
booze and tobacco to excess, but let
me tell you that there Isn't anything
in life for day in and day out grati-
fication like the feeling of perfect

physical condition. The man who is
constantly out of sorts, a little under
the weather, as they say, whose diges-

tion does not work just right most of
'the time, and who feels a little heavy
during the day?that fellow doesn't
know what living really Is.

"Now, as to this overeating ques-

I tion?l can't put too much emphasis
on that. Overeating is what is wrong
with half the men who are chained
at a desk all day. Some of them eat
enough for two strong men doing
hard work with their hands. How
can a man in a sedentary life expect
to stuff himself three times a day

and not feel bad? I know men?lots
of them?who eat three times too

'But if a man wants to drink and
wants to keep in the best possible
physical trim under those Conditions,
let him drink beer.

"As to smoking, the same thing
applies as to drinking. A man is
physically better off if he does not
smoke at all. If he is going to smoke,
however, he should be careful not to
smoke too much. Many business men
are constantly short of good physical
form because they smoke to excess.

"The pipe is the least harmful
form of smoking. The cigar comes
next. The cigaret has no ranking
at all, because it is very injurious,
owing to the fact that the smoke is
inhaled. Smoking does not affect the
wind, but it does affect the heart,
nerves, and stomach.

"On this whole drinking and smok-
ing question, I can't give better advice
to any man than I do to my boy. I
say to him: 'Don't smoke and don't
drink and your battle is half won.'"As to meats, I put beef and mut-
ton away in the lead. I am strong
for fruit- and vegetables; lots of them
will help any man to keep in good
iphysical condition. But some vege-
tables I don't advise. I divide vege-
tables into two classes good and
bad. In the good class go spinach,
string beans, cauliflower and cab-
bage, if the latter is properly cooked.
Into the bad class go all uncooked
vegetables, including cucumbers, to-
matoes. lettuce and radishes.

"One thing Is important for the bus-
iness man to remember?don't eat too
fast.

"Still another tip to the business
man?get plenty of sleep. Lack of
sufficient sleep causes a lot of phys-
ical trouble. Everybody should take
a minimum of eight hours of sleep; I
myself, take ten.

"As far as exercise is concerned. I
know it is hard for many business
men to get much of that. Yet almost

j every man can contrive to get a walk
i each day, and when walking he

jshould get into the habit of deep
j breathing. Many men do not know

1 how to breathe. They should prac-
I tice taking in and expanding their

j breath consciously, breathing being
an unconscious function with many."

! "What can the man with the too
I generous waist line do to bring back

jhis youthful figure?" asked the in-
I terviewer.

"He mus turn to dipt and exercise."
said Donovan. "But boxing or work-
in* with the weights or other ordi-
nary forms of exercise will not do him
any good as far as reducing is con-
cerned. There is just one exercise, ns
fa ras I know, which will reduce the
waist line, and that is what we call
'dry swimming.' "

Donovan here threw a long over-
coat on the boxing room floor, lay on
his back upon it and gave an ex-
hibition of dry swimming which would
strike terror to many >a fat man if
the rotund one thought he would
have to do likewise. Dry swimming
has much the movement of swimming
on the back in water, but with each
stroke a tremendous strain is put
upon the stomach muscles. Donovan
calmly stated that he thought a man
who wanted to reduce his waist line
"should do this twice a day a couple
of hundred times."

"Moderation In everything, plenty
of common sense, and some will power
?those will lead the business man to
good physical condition."

Donovan was enthusiastic when ask-
ed about Colonel Roosevelt.

"There's a man!" said Donovan.
"He has a wonderful physique and ex-
traordinary power. I tell you when I
used to box with him I used to earn
my money. In the ring Mr. Roosevelt
is more of a fighter than a boxer. He's
la man?take it from me."

FEET AREN'T ACHING
OR TIREDJOW~"TIZ"

It's grand for sore, swollen
sweaty, calloused feet

and corns.

Good-bye sore reet, burning feet,
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. Xo more shoe tight-
ness. no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face in agony. "TIZ"
is magical, acts right o ft? "TIZ" draws
out all the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet. T'se "TIZ" and wear
smaller shoes. Use "TIZ" and forget,
your foot misery. Ah! how comfort-
able your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "TTZ" now at
any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
never get tired. A year's foot com-
fort guaranteed or money refunded.?
Advertisement.

RELIEF FROM CONSTIPATION

It's Me For Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets

That is the Joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tab-
lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
contain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
ing vegetable laxative. No griping is
tho "keynote" of these little sugar-
coated. olive-colored tablets. They
cause the bowels and liver to act nor-
mally. They never force them to un-
natural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
now and them?a bad breath?a dull,
tired feeling sick headache torpid
liver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one' or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
night just to keep right. Try them. 10c
and 25c per box. The Olive Tablet Co.,
Columbus. O. At all druggists.

Advertisement.

When Will You
Buy Coal?

It is a question that should con-
cern you unless the saving of
money is of no moment to you.

If you buy coal in cold weather
you pay Winter prices.

If you buy Kelley's Coal in
May or June you save 50c a ton
on Broken, Egg, Stove and Nut.

Why lose that $5.00 or more
when we are willing to serve you
with the best coal mined in
Pennsylvania?

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts

Superfluous Hair
Killed Without

Electricity
BY A SPECIALIST

"I have the greatest trouble withcorrespondents who insist oji using
common, worthless depilatories or want
the torturing barbarous electrical
needle applied for killing their super-
fluous hair," says Mme. Chaminade InMilady's Boudoir. "More mental and

i physical suffering is caused by these
. abominable methods than you can im-

| agine 1 have carefully investigated
j and tried a new and simple method

i that never falls to remove all signs of
hair completely and painlessly and

I without Injury to the skin or complex-
ion. In a surprisingly large number
iof cases it has destroyed all trace of

; hair so that It has never returned, in
fact I must caution my readers that it
must not be applied to hair that they
do not wish totally destroyed. It Is
called "Mrs. Osgood's Wonder." being
named for a well known woman who
arranged for it to be put on the mar-
ket after It had succeeded In entirely
eradicating all trace of her own very
distressing growth of hair on chin, lip
and arms, which everything else had
failed to touch.

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder Is quite inex-
pensive; you can obtain it from Ken-

| nedy's Medicine Store, or any up-to-
! date druggist or department store, on
the guarantee of your money back. If
iit falls. A*K for It by name. "Mrs.
! Osgood's Wonder": a signed guarantee
I comes with every package.?Advertise-
ment. .

Even though the superstructure of
our financial system may appear at
times somewhat wobbly, unmistakably
the foundation is entrenched within
imperishable cement for one scandal
following swiftly on the feet of an-
other has had no effect on the under-
lying confidence which American inves-
tors repose in good securities. Only a
few days ago and on the very heels of
some sordid testimony given by Chas.
S. Mellen, on how he bartered with
politicians for franchise favors for the
Westchester branch of the New Haven,
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad offered
an issue of $35,000,000 short term notes
and they weer all taken within a few
hours of the opening of the books for
subscription.

This incident is viewed by conserva-
tive bankers as extremely significant
in so far as it prejudges the existence
of a latent investment demand which
waits to unfold itself extensively only
upon a clearing away of some of our
temporary complexities. These for the
time being hold confidence In check
and an inherent desire to progress. It
is not improbable that the settlement
of the much discussed rate question
will unleash this investment demand.Again, the elimination of' the Mexican
trouble may help bring about this most
desired revival, which is so devoutly
wished for by bankers, manufactur-
ers and all tradesmen.

Of the existence of an ample supply
of capital that Is ready to seek reem-ployment on the least encouragement,
there can be no doubt. The swelling
reserves in the banks are confirmatory
of this fact. Much of the capital is
even now forced to emerge from its re-
treat, because it cannit remain idle
and banks are not paying generous in-
terest to keep it In their vaults. Withtime interest rates as low as 2V4 per
cent, and then lendable only in small
amounts at that figure, it is not re-
markable that the Baltimore and Ohio
found It so easy to borrow f35,000,000
for one year on Per cent, notes.The better income from investment Insuch notes is too inviting to bankers
and large investors for them to resist,
since there are 110 immediate prospects
that interest rates will advance ma-terially.

bile this condition prevails we canconfidently anticipate a continuation ofa good market for short term loans by
corporations whose credit standing inthe financial community is of the high-est - But to the investment bankers anuplift in the demand for longer termbond issues would be more welcome,
the margin of profit in short-term ob-ligations is so slight it scarcely pays
for the trouble to engage in their sale
on a large scale. However, the popu-
larity ot these temporary loans fore-
shadows a booming bond market later
on and when the nation forgets theague, fits and chills from which it is
now suffering.

An interested audience has taken
seats in the public amphitheater andhas settled itself down to wait withbated breath the further revelationsregarding the operations of High Fin-ance with the money of the New Ha-ven stockholders as is promised thiscoming week by Mr. Mellen. The for-mer president of the road certainly hasgone to raising goats as he promised
when he retired from office, but the
f° sare not the kind we are accus-

s?e jS''azi nff on tin cansaround the shacks of squatters, butthey belong to the human family. AsIt looks now, the New Haven willwhen U Is ended, put leopard spotsaplenty on the garments of some ofso-called 'eminent" financiers.
th? stor> ' rp|ates to past do-

lofo '.L./'i. som ® fe »>' I" railroad cir-cles that it may have some effect uponthe interstate Commerce Commission

LITTLE INTEREST IN
RETURNS OF PRIMARY

Neither Mr. Nor Mrs. Harrisburger
Nor the Little Harrisburgers

Seemed to Care

If the size and enthusiasm of the
crowds who sat up to await the re-
turns was a criterion, then Harrisburg
generally speaking, showed very little
interest in the results of Pennsylva-
nia's first State-wide primary.

Not in many years were there so
comparatively few people in the
streets.

And those who did wait at all,
didn't linger long, but had a casual
look at the returns and then hastened
to catch the later trolleys or boarded
waiting automobiles for home.

The weather man did very, very
well yesterday and in the evening he
did a little better so that the weather
conditions were all that should have
brought out a huge crowd to the
streets. There were scores of auto-
mobiles flashing about the streets and
these stopped for a while wherever
a bulletin board announced results
while their occupants had a look.

During the earlier hours those who
had planned to await returns evidently
learned that figures would likely be
late?and the "movies" accordingly
did a whooping business. When the
theaters emptied themselves of hun-
dreds, the crowds in the streets were
augmented for a while. Then Mr. and
Mrs. Harrisburger and the little Har-
risbirrgers whom the sandman hadn't
enrolled, yawned and went home to

I bed.
in Market Square a band played

[during the evening?a custom of the
last year or two. And that as usual
helped to hold the crowd for a time.

A STOHY OF EMPEHOR ALEXANDER

The late Emperor Alexander of Rus-
sia tried hard to put a stop to alco-
holism in his army, especially among
his officers. Whenever a case of in-
ebriety came to his notice he ordered
summary punishment of the offender.

One evening on officer of the guards,
decidedly the worse for liquor, was
driving home in an open "drosky" on
one of the chief boulevards of St.
Petersburg. Suddenly, to h's utter
terror, he saw the Czar in his open car-
riage coming from the opposite direc-
tion. Motioning the officer's driver to
stop, and stopping his own carriage, the
Emperor exclaimed, in an angry tone:

"Major X , what are you doing
here?"

Pulling himself together, partly
sobered by the Czar's presence, the of-
ficer stood up, saluted, and replied, with
ishaky voice.

"Your Majesty, X am Just taking a
I drunken officer to the guard-house.
| This presence of inind and ready wit'

1 pleased the Emperor so much that he
pardoned the officer there and then.?
E>om the June Strand.

SYSTEM SAVES TIME

Card Indexes are invaluable for
business and professional men. Let
us demonstrate how you can elimi-
nate unnecessary labor, by simplify-
ing details. We have complete in-
dexes and filing devices of the most

| approved kind. Tell us your problem
and we will suggest index systems

especially adapted to your purpose.
Cotterel, 105 North Second street.

FESTIVAL FOR BUILDING FUND

Class No. 10, of the I'nlted Breth-
ren Church of Penbrook, taught by
William Book, will hold a festival on
Friday evening: in f'anby street, be-
tween Twenty-eighth and Twenty-
ninth. ice cream, cake and candy will
be on sale. The money raised is to be
lused for the church building fund.

AFTER FIVE YEARS
Winthrop Child Was Restored to

Health by Vinol
"Five years ago our little girl hada severe attack of diphtheria whichleft her subject to bronchitis and

stomach trouble. She has been al-
most constantly under medical treat-
ment. T have tried also two or threeremedies cintaining cod liver oil butfound her stomach rebelled against
the oil. Heading your description ofVinol I decided to try it and did so
with most astonishing results. I can-
not begin to tell you how she has im-proved because you do not know whata little sufferer she was for five years.
She had gaii.ed ten pounds since she
commenced to take Vinol, and the
story of what Vinol has done for heris only half told in this letter." Mrs
Adelaide Mulloy, Winthrop, Mass.

Vinol contains all the healing cura-
tive properties of cod liver oil, with-
out the oil, and tonic Iron added
That Is why it helped this little giri
after other remedies had failed.

We ask mothers of weak, sickly
children to try Vinol on our offer to
give back your money if it fails to
help them. George A. Gorgas, Drug-
gist, Harrisburg, Penna. Vinol is soldii. Steelton by John L. Porr.

P. S. Our Saxo Salvo is truly won-
derful for Bozema. We guarantee it.
?Advertisement.

Business Locals

WHAT AX AWFUL FACE

a man makes when he gets his tie un-
der his collar and finds that the tie

I sticks and won't slip or can't be ad-
justed without getting the collar out
|of shape, as well as the upper part
lof shirt bosom. Our method of

I ironing collars permits ample roomIfo- free movement of tie. Troy Laun-
I dry. Phone for our wagon.

A CLEAN PROPOSITION

Quality and service are features of
the Arcade laundry that builds popu-
larity among the people of Harris-

j burg. Our equipment Is of the most
jscientific and up-to-date character
under the management of D. E. Gla-
jzier, proprietor i experienced laun-

| dry man. Let us prove to you that
|we can take care of your laundry
i needs. Logan ..nd Granite street

ONE SWALLOW

'jlay not make a summer, but one of
I our custom tailored suit makes a per-
manent customer. From first clip of

| the scissors to Lhe last stitch of he
.needle Sliope tailoring is the work
!of skilled hands. It costs us more.
| but it's the kind of work demandedIby particular dressers. George F.
|Shope, the Hill Tailor, 1241 Market
street.

A MAN'S EARNING POWER
is limited but a woman's saving op-
portunities are Innumerable. We can
save you 25c to 60c on every pair
:of children's shoes. These are made
especially for us and every pair nas
our guarantee. Prices range from 98c
to $2.00 for Afferent run of sizes.
20th Century Shoe Store, 7 South
Market Square.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE

A you have moved or because of
dissatisfaction you feel Inclined to
change to another grocery, why not
try ours? Always the best grades of
groceries at the most reasonable
prices. We offer you the best there
is in grocery service. S. S. Pomeroy.
'Market Square Grocer.

'Try Telegraph Want Ads.,

Send Sc for trial iu«

Vaseline
Rag. U. S. Pat. Off. J

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice,
in tubes and boxes. 10 cents. Drug
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

41 Sutf Street New York Otf

*\u25a0
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WP WARDSJ
Housekeeper*. Worklnjjmen
an<l .Salaried Employe!.

Money wisely borrowed and
wisely used will accomplish good
results, but money borrowed re-
gardless of the company behind
the loan may cause you regrets.

LEGAI, RATES

EQUITABLE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

» N. MARKET SQUARE
Room -1 4th Floor

IMONEY
AT LESS

THAN LEGAL RATES
We have recently put into

effect very llbernl reductions In

the rates of alt loans, which are
positively the lowest In the city.

We invite honest working peo-
ple without bunk credit to do
business here at rates lower

i than prescribed by the IPW of
1913.

First and second mortgages a
specialty.

Pennsylvania Investment
Company?-

-132 WALNUT STREET
Office Hours?B,3o A. M. to

5.30 P.
Saturdays, 8.30 A. M. to

8.30 P. M.
-J

MONEY
to loan in amounts of $5 to
S2OO to honest working peo-
ple without bank credit at
cheaper rates than the law of
1913 allows.
Comparison of our rates,
terms and methods of doing
business with other loan
offices will convince the most
skeptical borrower that this
is the place to come in lime
of need.

CO-OPERATIVE
Lean & Investment Ce.

204 Chestnut St.
OFFICE HOURS:

s a. m. to <1 p. HI. Wednesday ant
Saturday 8 a. in, to 9 p. in.

j The Reliable House For

Pianos
: YOHN BROS. ?.? k?XW1

MAY20, 1914.

Passing Impressions of Finance

By H. L. Bennet
in connection with its forthcoming de-
cision on the rate question. Such ex-
travagance as typified the manage-

ment of the New Haven, Frisco and
Rock Island railroads may be taken

as evidence In support of Brandels, the
attorney for the commission, who nr-
Kued that If tiiis wast® were stopped
the roads would not need an Increase.
Surely if such graft were general and
not confined to a few roads, this con-
tention would hold good.

The average businessman who
watches his office closely when he sees
business falling away and that his
revenues are 011 a decline, unsheaths
his pruning knife and set? about at
once to cut down here and there, such
expenses which he can dispense with
until a recovery comes. If business
men can practice economy successfully
in dull times, there is no earthly rea-
son why corporations, be they ever so
lilg. cannot do likewise, with equally
good effect upon their net income. A
little spell of hard times, while annoy-
ang. to say the least, is not wholly
without its good Influence as they teach
heads of our corporations how to save
when the demand is strong for prud-
ence and frugality in corporation man-
agement.

There are some bankers of whom
the public hears very little because of
their modesty, who wield a great,
though silent power. One firm of such
bankers without much outside assist-
ance. has succeeded in providing for
the subsidiaries of the United Gas and
Electric Corporation in the past year
over $15,000,000 of capital and all upon
favorable terms. This was only possi-
ble because of the wide acquaintance
and confidence these hankers enjoy. As
a result of their effective labors this
large public service corporation hold-ing company will not need to borrowany more money for a good long time.

An end, for the time being, hns come
Jo the artificial boom in the StandardOil shares for which the conservative
houses making: a specialty of this class
of stocks had no share. The boom waslargely encouraged by shoestring hro-
?ier. s j Stories of "melons" and extradividends are not longer heard, but onthe other hand, prices for oil products
5! e « .

con}ing down and even the good
dividends paid in the past year arebeing cut. But the drop in oil stocksproves the old adage that what goesup must come down. The law of grav-
itation is also present in securitiess.
}°r ,n ? matter how good they are, a

ir «e *i *ed at some time or an-
2L« *K

makes them unattractive
?««? }u prl<ef ? recede to a figure mak-m a*ain , inviting. It is through

Ire now ? V n Ktandartl Oil sharesare now passing.

dlrectorfi of the Rook
Ortnr I,® '®, ',s an exodus on to Europe.
;° ' f £kroad would not seem so un-
ittie ,h?TS U

, !Lot in thls instance a
oi»n,nw K

he usual vacation sea-
BeasoJ? .i 1 the approach of thenTVT.i8la ,'.' tln?

K the investigation
Island s financing which the

rectedhv f
9oni Jrier( :e Commission is di-rected by the Senate to make Kurone

but?thS' S" of , the suC'na server.out tne Commission can wait If it
s

So ?ti, Of
t.

thoSe d,rector "" wit-
ma'king themselves is

to'the'n "I^V1
,

W6re revt> aledin rcgatd to the Rook Island financing.

see? lU,"2,ffeed£ eed J 1 ?w regulations, it
tur? from BMSS investors in the fu-
acter nn»'»? atl,Ins , of a "«">«ar char-acter. One wa> to insure them is hv

J" t,le les sons of the pastSurely in the trinity of bad glares?-
we

W hivp ell.' RoCI S Is,and and 'Frisco?-?vL_ good preparatory school
n/i . Wif "'ay learn just what meth-ods are best applicable to prevent suchdespoliation in the future.

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first sign of
der irritation or *

Backache
The American mon and women must

guard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too much'
and all our food Is rich. Our blood Is
filled with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the ellmt-
natlve tissues clog and the result Is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glasH of water before
breakfast tor a few days and youx
kidneys will then act line. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with ltthia,
and has been used for generations to
Hush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids In the urlno so
It no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure. makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.?Advertisement.
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